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There exists substantial variation in how schools allocate instruction time to school
subjects. The effectiveness of that allocation depends on the immediate effect of
instruction in one subject on achievement in the same subject, on how skills fur-
ther develop over time, and on possible spillover effects on achievement in other
subjects. Exploiting a policy intervention in Dutch primary education, we find that
effects of language instruction on language skills fade away quickly, while effects
of (early) language instruction on several other skills are long-lasting. The results
illustrate that spillover effects can arise in the context of skill acquisition.I. Introduction
What is the value of time spent on education in a certain school subject?
The immediate knowledge acquired in that specific subject is an obvious
gain, but the long-run value strongly depends on the further development
of that skill over time. Moreover, what is learned in one subject can benefit
subsequent learning in other subjects. For example, well-developed read-
ing and listening skills can make one more adept at learning and under-
standing subjects such as geography or history. If one wants to assess the
value of instruction in a specific subject, all these effects need to be taken
into account.
The aim of this study is to analyze the direct and indirect effects of
changes in the instruction time for language on student achievement. We
model a skill technology function inwhich the acquisition of skills depends
on initial skills and the allocation of time to all school subjects. Three
dimensions of the effect of instruction are crucial: direct effects on theWe would like to thank Thomas Dohmen, Andries de Grip, Olivier Marie, Frederic
Vermeulen, and the participants of the European Association of Labour Economists 2011 con-
ference and European Economic Association 2011 conference for their valuable comments.
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162 Journal of Human Capitalspecific skill that is being studied, the long-run development of that skill,
and effects on other skills. This study uses data from PRIMA, which is a
biennial longitudinal survey of Dutch primary schools, executed from the
academic year 1994/95 to 2004/5. We estimate both short- and long-run
effects of instruction time for language on language achievement, as well
as its effects on achievement in mathematics, environmental studies, and
nonverbal IQ. To empirically identify these effects, we exploit exogenous
variation in instruction time over time, caused by a policy change in the
Dutch educational system. We obtain positive short-run effects of lan-
guage instruction time on language achievement, but these effects fade
away quickly over time, while the impact of early language instruction on
mathematics is long-lasting. Cross-sectional analyses and value-added es-
timationunderestimate the size of these effects. In this specific setting, the
main value of an increase in language instruction lies in spillover effects
into other types of skills rather than pure language development. From a
broader perspective, this is an illustration that spillover effects can be pres-
ent in the learning process and that language skills can complement skill
acquisition in other subjects.
Figures 1–4 essentially summarize the empirical approach of this study.
In the summer of 1998, the Dutch government changed the guidelines for
what Dutch primary schools should have taught their students at the end
of each grade. The new “targets” contained a stronger focus on language
skills at the expense of what were considered “noncore school subjects.”
Figure 1 showsmean levels of language instruction time by grade and year.
We see that, across all grades, the time spent in language classes increases
exactly when the policy change becomes effective ðin 1998/99Þ. Figure 2
shows that instruction for math remains relatively constant over the
same period. The pattern in figure 1 allows us to exploit the dynamics of
the effect of language instruction time since different cohorts of students
differ in the number of periods in which they are exposed to increased
instruction.
Figure 3 shows mean language and IQ scores per grade for multiple
panel cohorts. The mean score of the cohort that enters the correspond-
ing grade in 1996 ðthe latest prepolicy periodÞ is set to zero. The labels be-
low the figure refer to the year in which each cohort entered grade 2.
There are two ways to analyze this figure. We can compare scores between
cohorts, which shows that postpolicy cohorts perform better in grades 2
and 4. We can also compare within cohorts, which shows that both the
1994 and the 1996 cohorts catch up in achievement exactly at the point
where they are first exposed to the policy. Together, this suggests that the
policy has strong short-term effects on language achievement. The figure
also suggests that there is no long-run effect of receiving more language
instruction in earlier grades, as cohorts that are exposed to the policy only
in later grades achieve a complete and immediate catch-up upon first treat-
ment. The only main difference between the pattern for language scores
igure 1.—Mean levels of language instruction time by grade and cohort. The figure shows
e mean level of language instruction time in a particular time period and grade for all
hools that are present in all four waves of the PRIMA data set. The policy change that we
xploit in the empirical analysis first becomes effective in 1998/99.




in the top panel and the pattern for IQ scores in the bottom panel is that
the cohort unexposed to the policy in all grades ðthe 1992 cohortÞ per-
forms at the same level as other cohorts in language but has lower IQ
scores.
Figure 4 shows mean scores for tests in mathematics and environmental
studies, which are taken only in grade 6. The figure suggests that there are
long-run spillover effects from more early language instruction. The co-
hort that is exposed to treatment in all grades ð2002Þ performs better on
these tests than cohorts exposed only in later grades or not at all. The
figure also suggests a negative effect of extra language instruction in grade
6 on math achievement in grade 6; the cohort exposed only in grade 6
ð1998Þ performs worse than the unexposed cohort ð1996Þ.
These graphical results are only suggestive and are formalized in the em-
pirical analysis, but they essentially describe the first and second stages of
our instrumental variable ðIVÞ estimation. The main identifying assump-
tions of this IV model are that there are no differences in observable and
unobservable characteristics between cohorts and that no other changes
that can affect test scores have taken place within the same time frame.
We will address each of these issues in the robustness analysis and also
Figure 2.—Mean levels of math instruction time by grade and cohort. The figure shows the
mean level of mathematics instruction time in a particular time period and grade for al
schools that are present in all four waves of the PRIMA data set. The policy change that we
exploit in the empirical analysis first becomes effective in 1998/99.
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present results from a value-added model. The conclusions of the value-
added analysis are very similar to those of the IV analysis, which suggests
that the IV results are not driven by differences in baseline achievement.
Additional robustness tests show that it is unlikely that changes at the
school or parental level affect our estimates.
Previous research in economics on learning processes in education has
largely focused on the added value of ðgoodÞ teachers. This literature finds
that teacher quality matters a great deal but that it is yet unclear to which
specific teacher characteristics this can be attributed ðsee, e.g., Hanushek
1997, 2003; Rivkin, Hanushek, and Kain 2005; Hanushek and Rivkin
2006Þ. Teacher experience or degree explains little of teacher effects. A
recent study shows that the conclusions are similar when we look at the
added value of principals; they matter for student performance, but the
exact pathways are unclear ðDhuey and Smith 2013Þ. Allocating time to
school subjects is a key task of schools and teachers and could be part of
what distinguishes “good” teachers from “bad” teachers. By assessing how
much this allocation matters, we can get insights into part of the “black
box” of teacher quality. By assessing both the long-run consequences of
extra language instruction and the possible presence of spillovers, we can
also get insights into the degree to which the added value of a school can
Figure 3.—Mean language and IQ scores by grade and cohort. The figure shows language
and IQ scores in all three grades for four separate individual panels of students. The label
refer to the year in which the cohort entered second grade. The scores correspond to mean
scores for that specific panel in that specific grade. Scores are standardized with a standard
deviation of one, while the mean for the cohort that enters the corresponding grade in 1996
ðthe latest prepolicy periodÞ is set to zero. There is no observation for the 1994 cohort in
grade 2 or for the 1992 cohort in grades 2 and 4 since the data start in 1996.
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be seen as the sum of the separate added values of each grade and school
subject. Value-added models are often based on this assumption of addi-
tivity.
Studies that directly assess the impact of time spent on school subjects
are more prominent in educational research ðsee, e.g., reviews by Sam-
mons ½1999 and Scheerens ½2000Þ. These studies generally focus on short-
term direct effects instead of taking the perspective of long-term skill ac-
quisition. Moreover, they tend to make use of cross-sectional analyses,
Figure 4.—Mean math and ES scores by cohort. The figure shows mean scores for math and
environmental studies in grade 6 for the corresponding cohort. Scores are standardized with
mean zero and a standard deviation of one.
166 Journal of Human Capitalwhich questions the causality of their estimates. Machin and McNally’s
ð2008Þ quasi-experimental evaluation of the National Literacy Project is
one of the few studies on the effects of instruction within the economic
literature. Despite this lack of attention, decisions on the content of edu-
cation are economic decisions. Schools have to make trade-offs with re-
spect to which type of instruction they deem most valuable. Each subject
has a specific payoff on one or several skills. Gaining a better understand-
ing of the added values of different school subjects is vital in achieving
an efficient allocation of instruction time. From an economic perspective,
increases in instruction in a specific subject are justified if the marginal
effect on a student’s skill set outweighs that of instruction in any other
subject. It is crucial that the measure of this marginal effect also looks at
skill development in the long run and at achievement in other school
subjects. Skills acquired in a certain period are dependent on skills already
present before that period. Moreover, if complementarity between subjects
is strong, skill acquisition in a certain subject can benefit from proficiency
in other skills. This implies that relatively small initial effects on skill ac-
quisition can have strong implications in the long run. As such, this topic
fits well within the technology of skill formation as developed by Cunha
and Heckman ð2007Þ, which treats the development of skills as a dynamic
process that depends on initial skills and investments in each period.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II provides the theoretical
framework for assessing the impact of changes in instruction time. Sec-
tion III discusses the PRIMA data sample that we use for our analysis and
Allocating Instruction Time 167also provides background information on the policy change we exploit in
the empirical analysis. Section IV presents the methodology for the IV
estimation. Section V discusses our main results. Robustness analysis is
discussed in Section VI. Section VII presents conclusions.II. Theoretical Framework
Previous research on the effect of class instruction on student achieve-
ment has focused on both the effects of ðeffectiveÞ time spent in class and
the effects of specificmethods of instruction.1 The former group of studies
provide inconsistent conclusions. Evaluations of the length of the school
day or school year findno statistically significant relationshipwith academic
achievement ðHarnischfeger and Wiley 1976; Stallings, Needels, and Stay-
rook 1979Þ. Research on the effects of instruction time in specific subjects
on academic achievement generally identifies positive and statistically
significant effects, although there are inconsistencies across subjects or
grades ð Jacobson 1980; Daniels and Haller 1981Þ. Bell and Davidson
ð1976Þ even find negative correlations for some subsamples. Cooley and
Leinhardt ð1980Þ and Wang ð1998Þ show that opportunity to learn and
content exposure are the biggest predictors of test scores from all “class-
room information.”
This literature almost exclusively focuses on one-to-one correlations
between instruction time and test scores in a specific grade. We take a
broader approach by also examining long-run effects of instruction time
and assessing achievement in multiple subjects. Economic theory tells us
that an optimal allocation of instruction time depends on the initial
productive value of ðinstruction inÞ each subject on the skill being taught,
how this value changes over time, and the extent to which the acquired
skills in one subject have spillover effects on skills in other subjects.
A. Long-Run Effects
We approach the concept of instruction time as an investment in skills,
analogous to Cunha and Heckman’s ð2007Þ “Technology of Skill Forma-
tion.” This function specifies the development of skills over the life cycle
as a function of the skill set already present ðvÞ, parental characteristics
ðhÞ, and investments ðI Þ:
vit11 5 ft ðvit ; hi ; IitÞ:
Instruction time in a specific school subject is an example of a potentially
productive investment in skills. The long-run value of investments in skills
depends on the initial investment productivity but also on how skills
further develop over time. The latter is determined by the degree of self-
productivity of skills and the degree of complementarity between skills1 For example, individual or group, written or oral, involved or engaged ðsee Powell 1978;
Stallings 1980Þ.
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additional instruction time can increase over time when it enhances the
learning of new topics and thereby also makes future investments more
productive. When skills that are acquired early have little to no value in
later grades and complementarity is low, the impact of more instruction
can fade away over time. Complementarity could be so low that it does not
matter when investments aremade, as long as they take place at some point
in time. In that case, investments are perfect substitutes, and the learning
process is purely additive. Since we conduct our analysis at three different
age levels, we can get an indication of the degree of self-productivity and
complementarity.
We assume that instruction time ðITÞ is the only productive investment
and ignore parental characteristics here.2 The skill set v in the current pe-
riod t depends on skills already developed in previous periods by a coef-
ficient at and on investments in instruction time by a coefficient bt .
We examine three different time periods, grades 2, 4, and 6 ðthese are
the grades we have data onÞ:
v2 5 a2v0 1 b2IT2;
v4 5 a4v2 1 b4IT4;
v6 5 a6v4 1 b6IT6:
We define gt1;t2 as the effect of IT in period t1 on the skill set in period t2.
The effect of second-grade IT on skills in grade 2 becomes
g2;2 5 b2:
For grade 4, we can estimate the effect of IT in that period but also of IT
in the previous period ði.e., grade 2Þ:
g4;4 5 b4;
g2;4 5 b2a4:
For grade 6, we can retrieve the effect of IT on skill formation in the cur-




In this model, an captures both the degree of self-productivity and the
degree of complementarity. We can specify these effects separately by in-
troducing an interaction term between IT and incumbent skills. In this
model, d measures self-productivity and t measures complementarity
between skills and investment:2 This implies that a proper empirical analysis should take into account the possible
confounding effects of these factors.
Allocating Instruction Time 169v4 5 d4v2 1 b4IT4 1 t4v2IT4;
v4 5 ðd4 1 t4IT4Þv2 1 b4IT4;
v4 5 a4v2 1 b4IT1:
Although we can depict this theoretically, it is not possible to separately
identify both these effects in our empirical analysis given the data at hand.3
Whether the estimated impact of IT in a given grade increases or de-
creases over time depends on whether an is larger or smaller than one,
respectively.
B. Spillover Effects
The empirical analysis of this study does not assess an extracurricular pro-
gram, but looks at changes in language instructionwithin the typical school
week. This means that increases in IT for one school subject take time
away from other subjects. Effects will be lower than when we would
assess the impact of language IT in isolation, if the increase in IT comes
at the expense of another subject that is productive for that skill. This
does not limit the relevance of our findings. Any increase in IT for a
specific subject comes at the expense of instruction in another subject if
we hold the length of the school week fixed.4 However, we have to be aware
that the implications of such an increase depend on where the extra time
is taken from in that specific situation. Moreover, one needs to know the
productive value of instruction in other subjects before positive findings
are used as an argument to increase IT for that particular subject.
The fact that increases in IT in one subject come at the expense of IT in
other subjects is especially relevant in the presence of spillover effects be-
tween different types of skills. When less instruction is received in a subject
that creates spillover effects for the skill we measure, the estimates will de-
crease. Moreover, when we directly assess spillover effects from, for exam-
ple, language instruction to math achievement, the change in math IT is
of especial importance. One of the goals of this paper is to assess whether
language instruction has value for skills other than language. Language
has an especially high potential for spillover effects since its skills can be
applied in a wide range of subjects. Possible spillover effects for lan-
guage IT might not generalize toward other school subjects, although
we should always account for the possibility of their existence in this type
of analysis.
Hence, the estimates of the impact of language instruction depend not
only on the value of language but also on where any extra time is retrieved
and on the productive value of that particular activity. The “underestima-
tion” of the estimate is equal to the product of the two, summed for all3 Since all these variables are endogenous, this would require a multitude of instruments
and hence very rich data.
4 One could argue that this also applies to increases in the length of the school day, as it
can come at the expense of lower concentration levels or fewer extracurricular activities.
170 Journal of Human Capitalschool subjects. We define the degree to which instruction in any other
subject decreases as jn. This decrease is measured relative to the increase
in instruction for language, so that all j’s add up to one. Changes in lan-
guage instruction ðDIT LÞ affect the levels of instruction in other subjects:
DITL 52DITM 2 DITQ 2   2 DIT Z :
The superscriptM refers to mathematics and the superscripts Q–Z refer to
all other school subjects. We specify how much time each subject loses by
applying j’s as weights:
DITM 1 DITQ 1   1 DIT Z 52j1DIT L 2 j2DITL
2   2 jnDIT L;
with j1 1 j2 1   1 jn 5 1.
We define the productive value of instruction in every subject n for skills
in every subject Z as qZn . The value added in language skills can then be
represented as5
DvL 5 bLDIT L 1 qL1DIT
M 1 qL2DIT
Q 1   1 qLnDIT Z;






L 2   2 jnqLnDIT L;
DvL 5 ðbL 2 j1qL1 2 j2qL2 2   2 jnqLnÞDIT L:
Similarly, the effect of changes in language instruction on mathematical
skills is equal to
DvM 5 ðbM 2 j1qM1 2 j2qM2 2   2 jnqMn ÞDIT L:
To simplify, we specify the total negative component of increases in lan-
guage instruction, resulting from changes in other IT variables, as l. It is a






2 1   1 jnqZn :
Hence, the effect of IT for language in each grade on language skills in






gL4;6 5 ðbL4 2 lL4 Þa6;
gL2;6 5 ðbL2 2 lL2 Þa4a6:
ð1Þ
Changes in IT can also induce behavioral changes by students, parents,
or teachers, who might adjust their effort levels in response to changes in
IT. For example, reductions in IT for language can lead to compensating
investments fromparents. If such changes are present, the estimated effect5 Every b, j, and l can also differ by time period, but this is not denoted for ease of nota-
tion.
Allocating Instruction Time 171becomes a net result of changes in IT and direct responses from other
agents to the treatment.6
To achieve an optimal allocation of IT, a policy maker needs to know
the ðmarginalÞ value of all school subjects in every grade, which allows for
calculation of every bZt 2 l
Z
t , and he or she also needs to understand the
behavioral changes that changes in IT can induce. The focus of our em-
pirical analysis is on IT for language. The model implies that the value of
the specific instruction that one assesses has to outweigh the weighted
average of the values of instruction in those subjects that suffer decreases
in instruction if one is to identify a positive effect. Naturally, lLt is not con-
stant across situations since it depends on the specific allocation of IT
across subjects and on the level of other inputs. In fact, bLt is influenced
by the current level of inputs as well. Although this limits the external
validity of our empirical findings, the empirical results from this study can
still provide valuable insights into how the relation between IT for lan-
guage and skill acquisition can work in a specific setting.III. Policy and Data
A. The Policy Change
Dutch primary schools have a lot of freedom in designing their typical
weekly curriculum. There are no strict demands with respect to the time
spent on certain subjects, but there are demands on what pupils should be
able to master at the end of the year. These are specified in the so-called
core targets, which enlist the skills students should comprehend for every
grade and every subject. Schools are evaluated on these targets, and there-
fore, they have a guiding role toward the setup of the weekly curriculum,
albeit indirect. In the beginning of the 1990s, multiple new topics were
brought into the list of demands, largely related to the building of citizen-
ship.7 In the same period, an independent commission of educational ex-
perts assigned by the Dutch government executed an elaborate investiga-
tion of the Dutch primary school system. The formation of this Commissie
Evaluatie Basisonderwijs ðCEBÞ was largely a response to the fact that large
and thorough evaluations of school systems that are so common in the
United States were absent in the Netherlands up to that point. The com-
mission gathered test results of students over the period 1988–94, based on
tests virtually identical to those used in the empirical analysis of this paper.
The final report from the CEB argued that the expansion of targets had
taken too much attention away from core activities, leading to a decrease
in especially language achievement ðCommissie Evaluatie Basisonderwijs
1994Þ. In 1995, a follow-up investigation evaluated the core targets in light6 One could simply expand model ð1Þ by a parameter reflecting such responses. We will
not do so explicitly here but will address other changes in inputs in the empirical application.
7 Children learn about social norms, the core values of a democracy, environmental
awareness, etc.
172 Journal of Human Capitalof the poor evaluation results from the report. It reached similar conclu-
sions, after which both these pieces of advice were translated into an effec-
tive change in policy, namely, the formation of new core targets in 1998.
These new targets were more demanding toward language achievement,
while the chapter relating to citizenship was reduced and made voluntary.
Schools were not given strict orders to increase the quantity of instruc-
tion time for language, but these new guidelines have removed schools
and teachers from obligations with respect to “secondary activities.” This
has freed up instruction time that largely should have been directed
toward language, given the emphasis in the new targets on especially this
subject. Not every single school will pick up on this policy change to the
same degree, but one would expect that this has raised the time spent
on language for the average school. If the increase is sufficiently strong,
the policy change can be exploited to empirically assess the effect of in-
struction time for language on school achievement.
B. PRIMA Data
The Dutch PRIMA study assesses primary school students in the Nether-
lands in a period that envelops this policy change, namely, 1994/95 to
2004/5. PRIMA collects information on students in kindergarten and in
second grade, fourth grade, and sixth grade of primary education. Tests are
conducted for language, mathematics, and IQ. The IQ test is a nonverbal
test, consisting of two parts: combining ðputting two figures together to
form a prespecified shapeÞ and excluding ðselecting which figure is differ-
ent from the other threeÞ.
The language and IQ tests are identical in every wave. The math test
contains different questions and also has a different number of questions
per wave, which makes scores incomparable. Since we need comparable
test scores over time to properly exploit the policy change, we have to rely
on an alternative measure of math achievement. PRIMA also includes re-
sults for the Dutch Cito test. This high-stakes test of cognitive ability is ex-
ecuted at the end of primary school in theNetherlands ðgrade 6Þ and partly
determines into which track students are selected in secondary school. The
data report an overall Cito score as well as the number of correctly an-
swered questions for the subdomains of math and environmental studies
ðESÞ. ES combines biology, geography, and history. Although the questions
of the high-stakes test are not identical for every year, they are selected to
have the same difficulty level on average, and the total number of ques-
tions is identical in every wave. To sum up, we have comparable test scores
for language and IQ in grades 2, 4, and 6 and for mathematics and envi-
ronmental studies in grade 6.88 The results for the Cito test for language are not comparable since the number of
questions in the test was changed between waves 4 and 5. We include both types of language
tests when we estimate the value-addedmodel in Sec. VI.B. PRIMA also reports test scores for
reading, but the reading test was not conducted in the wave before the policy change.
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teachers, and principals. Teachers in grades 2, 4, and 6 are asked how
much time they spend per week on each school subject. The exact ques-
tion reads, “Howmuch school time did the pupils, on average, receive per
week in the following subjects?” This applies only to language, reading,
andmath in the first two waves but is expanded with other subjects in later
waves. Teachers can answer the question to the exact minute, but we re-
scale these values to hours. Thus, the values of IT in the remainder of this
paper refer to hours of instruction time, but these are not ðnecessarilyÞ
integer numbers. We sum up the time devoted to both reading and lan-
guage instruction for our measure of IT since both these subjects aim to
improve the understanding of language.9
The first PRIMA wave ð1994/95Þ differs from the others because tests
are conducted at the beginning of the academic year, while this is around
March for later waves, and questions concerning instruction time are aimed
at the previous year. This means that scores are lower ðpupils have had less
schoolingÞ and IT values are from another grade ðfirst, third, and fifthÞ.
The first PRIMA study is therefore discarded. Although the 1996/97 wave
is the earliest study included in the analysis, we refer to it as the second
wave in the remainder of this paper. As an abbreviation, we label this wave
as T2. The other waves are similarly labeled as T3, T4, T5, and T6.
PRIMA also tests students in kindergarten on basic arithmetic and
language skills, but both tests change after wave 2. On the other hand,
kindergarten pupils are tested during the same time period in all waves,
including wave 1.10 Hence, waves 1 and 2 are fully comparable, which al-
lows us to control for baseline performance in a restricted analysis.IV. Methodology
A. Instrumental Variable Model
The allocation of instruction time to different school subjects is decided
by schools and teachers and thus is potentially endogenous. IT could
correlate strongly with the ability level of the average student in the school
and with other school, teacher, and parental inputs as well. This implies
that ordinary least squares ðOLSÞ estimates of language ITcan be strongly
biased. There is large variation in how previous research on the effects of
IT deals with selection bias. Estimates are based on simple correlations
ðBell and Davidson 1976; Daniels and Haller 1981Þ, OLS including base-
line test scores ðCooley and Leinhardt 1980; Kiesling 1984Þ, or hierarchi-9 The coefficients in the empirical analysis are strongly similar whenwe exclude time spent
for reading, which is to be expected since the increase in IT was largely the result of more
language instruction rather than reading instruction.
10 In fact, the reason why the waves are not comparable in other grades is that there were
practical problems with the kindergarten test in wave 1, after which it was retaken half a year
later. For comparability, all other grades were also moved to March from wave 2 on.
174 Journal of Human Capitalcal linear models ðWang 1998Þ. A more recent study by Machin and
McNally ð2008Þ uses a quasi-experimental setup to evaluate the use of the
National Literacy Project ðNLPÞ, which involved more focused literacy
instruction and effective classroom management. They compare schools
that used NLP with schools that did not in geographically adjacent areas.
We assess the relationship between IT in language and measures of
ability and socioeconomic status, that is, education level of the mother
and the father and the average overall Cito score of the school over all
waves. Table 1 shows a negative and statistically significant correlation
between instruction time for language and these indicators. This relation
is strongest for grade 2 and weakest for grade 4.11 Assuming that the
association with unobservable variables that also affect test scores is similar,
the effect of language IT on achievement will have a negative bias when
estimated cross-sectionally. This could explain why many studies find very
low or statistically insignificant effects of IT on achievement.
Given that IT is strongly related to other determinants of test scores, of
which some are likely unobservable, instrumental variable ðIVÞ estimation
becomes a viable alternative. A proper instrument correlates with IT,
but not with other determinants of achievement. The educational policy
change from 1998 is a suitable candidate. Figure 1 has shown that it led
to an increase in IT across all grades. Provided that the increase is strong
enough, we can exploit this policy change in an IV model. More specifi-
cally, we can employ as an instrument a dummy ðDÞ that takes the value
zero for the 1996/97 study and the value one in the cohorts thereafter.
This presents us with the following model:
ITi 5 a0 1 a1Di 1 ei;
Scorei 5 b0 1 b1ITi 1 hi :
We estimate effects for each specific grade separately. Thus, we are not
following the same individuals over time ðas these naturally advance in
gradeÞ but are comparing the same grades in the same schools in different
periods. This sample is essentially a school panel but still contains observa-
tions on an individual level. Our dependent variable Scorei can refer to
scores in language, IQ,mathematics, and environmental studies. The b1 in
the model above corresponds to bLt 2 l
L
t from model ð1Þ. It incorporates
both the added value of having more IT for language and the negative
component of having less IT for other subjects.1211 The Cito scores can be affected by language IT as well. Assuming a positive true im-
pact of IT, this will only lead to an underestimation of the already large estimates in table 1.
12 This is presumably very small for the test domains we are looking at, as we explain in the
next section.
TABLE 1








2nd grade 2.029** 2.574*** 2.604***
ð.012Þ ð.112Þ ð.108Þ
4th grade 2.022** 2.426*** 2.437***
ð.011Þ ð.094Þ ð.096Þ
6th grade 2.038*** 2.545*** 2.497***
ð.010Þ ð.086Þ ð.088Þ
Note.—Huber-White’s robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, corrected for
clustering at the school level. In the first column, number of hours of language instruction
is regressed on the school average score for the Dutch Cito test, averaged over all waves of the
PRIMAdata. In the last two columns, number of hours of language instruction is regressed on
the school average education level of either the mother or father, averaged separately per
wave. Educational level is categorized into four categories, from low to high.
* p < .10.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.
Allocating Instruction Time 175The fact that language IT increases simultaneously for all grades ðsee
fig. 1Þ implies that there are differences in the intensity of treatment across
cohorts. Some students are treated in no grade and some in all grades; one
group of students is treated in grade 6 but not in grades 4 and 2; and an-
other group is treated in both grades 6 and 4 but not in grade 2. This var-
iation allows us to simultaneously estimate short- and long-run effects of
language IT for achievement inhigher grades.We therefore include lagged
IT variables in the regressions for fourth- and sixth-grade achievement.
These lags refer to the received levels of IT for that individual 2 years and
two grades earlier in the case of the first lag and 4 years and four grades
earlier in the case of the second lag. We employ lagged policy dummies as
instruments for the lagged IT variables.13 For the first lag, the instrument
has a value of zero for the first two time periods and a value of one for
the last two periods. For the second lag, the instrument has a value of zero
for the first three periods and a value of one for the last period ðsee table 2Þ:
IT 6i 5 a0 1 a1D6i 1 a2D4i 1 a3D2i 1 ui;
IT 4i 5 g0 1 g1D6i 1 g2D4i 1 g3D2i 1 vi ;
IT 2i 5 d0 1 d1D6i 1 d2D4i 1 d3D2i 1 wi ;
Scorei 5 b0 1 b1 ^IT
6
i 1 b2 ^IT
4
i 1 b3 ^IT
2
i 1 ei : ð2Þ
The above pertains to estimation in grade 6; D6, D4, and D2 are the
ðdummyÞ instruments for IT in language in grades 6, 4, and 2, respectively.13 We do not have lagged values for the earliest cohorts and assume these to be equal to the
value of IT for that particular school in wave 2. This refers to the first lag of IT for fourth and
sixth graders in T2 and the second lag of IT for sixth graders in T2 and T3.
TABLE 2
Values of Dummy Instruments
1996/97 1998/99 2000/2001 2002/3
D6 0 1 1 1
D4 0 0 1 1
D2 0 0 0 1
Note.—The table shows the values of the dummy instruments in every period for all three
grades. The above refers to estimation for sixth-grade achievement. The dummy D6 is the
instrument for language instruction in grade 6,D4 for that in grade 4 ð2 years earlierÞ, andD2
for that in grade 2 ð4 years earlierÞ. The first two rows are the same for grade 4 achievement
but apply to instruction in grades 4 and 2 there. For grade 2 achievement, only the first row
applies.
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regressions, but each variable is essentially instrumented by the instrument
on the diagonal.14 For estimation in grade 4, the second lag is absent and
only two instruments are included. For grade 2, no lags are present and
only one instrument is included. The effect of lagged IT depends on the
initial effect of language instruction in combination with the degree of
complementarity and self-productivity within and between skills ðat in
model ½1Þ.
B. First-Stage Results
The validity of this model depends, first of all, on the impact of the policy
change on the level of IT for language. Figure 1 has shown that IT for
language increases directly after the policy change in 1998 in all grades.
The magnitude of the increase is around half an hour of extra language
instruction, which corresponds to almost half a standard deviation. For the
data in figure 1, we include only schools that recur in every wave to
increase comparability.15 Both the figure and the empirical analysis are
based on a sample that runs up to wave 5 since this increases the total
sample size. This involves dropping wave 6, but we also retrieve schools
that are in all waves but 6. The trade-off in terms of total observations is
favorable toward including fewer periods. Estimating long-run effects
requires at least four waves to ensure that we have variation in the value
of all three instruments, but not necessarily a fifth period.16
The jump in IT from the 1996/97 cohort to the 1998/99 cohort should
ensure a strong correlation between the policy dummies and IT. This is
confirmed by the first-stage results from table 3. We report F-statistics for
the Kleibergen-Paap weak identification test ðKleibergen and Paap 2006Þ,14 Hence, D6i for IT
6
i , D4i for IT
4
i , and D2i for IT
2
i . The coefficients for the other dummies
are much lower than for the dummy on the diagonal in all cases; see table 3.
15 The increase in language IT in grades 4 and 6 is less apparent for the sample as a whole.
The reason is thatmost schools that enter the sample in wave 3 have low levels of language IT.
16 The estimates from the empirical analysis are very similar when we include wave 6,
although they are slightly less precisely estimated.
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Dummy post-1998 .482*** .482*** . . . . . .
ð.058Þ ð.058Þ
KP F-statistic 68.99 69.11 . . . . . .
n 3,636 3,634
4th grade:
Dummy post-1998 .499*** .500*** . . . . . .
ð.067Þ ð.067Þ
First lag dummy .451*** .447*** . . . . . .
ð.061Þ ð.061Þ
KP F-statistic 20.00 20.11 . . . . . .
n 3,366 3,364
6th grade:
Dummy post-1998 .558*** .557*** .732*** .613***
ð.065Þ ð.065Þ ð.099Þ ð.102Þ
First lag dummy .668*** .669*** .542*** .325***
ð.069Þ ð.069Þ ð.109Þ ð.097Þ
Second lag dummy .684*** .684*** .656*** .765***
ð.085Þ ð.085Þ ð.109Þ ð.127Þ
KP F-statistic 23.44 23.39 15.26 14.90
n 3,101 3,100 1,675 1,328
Note.—Huber-White’s robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, corrected for clus-
tering at the school level. The table shows results of the first stage ofmodel ð2Þ, estimating the
effect of the postpolicy dummy on instruction time for language. We report separate results
for each outcome variable that is used in the second stage of the two-stage least squares
model, as the number of available observations differs across test scores. The first and second
lag dummies measure whether the cohort experienced the policy change, respectively, 2 and
4 years earlier. KP F-statistic reports the first-stage F-statistic of the Kleibergen-Paap test of weak
identification, conducted on the excluded instruments.
* p < .10.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.
Allocating Instruction Time 177conducted on the excluded instruments. This is the appropriate test
statistic for models with multiple endogenous regressors and robust stan-
dard errors. We report first stages separately for each outcome variable
that is used in the second stage of the IVanalysis, as the high-stakes tests for
math and ES containmissing observations and the estimates are therefore
based on a smaller sample in that case. The F-statistics are all above the
informal critical value of 10, as proposed by Staiger and Stock ð1997Þ.17
Instrument validity also depends on the absence of a correlation be-
tween the instrument and the error term. This assumption can be threat-
ened when pre- and postpolicy cohorts differ at the baseline or when other17 For grades 2 and 4, they are also above the critical values as reported by Stock and Yogo
ð2005Þ, which are 16.38 for grade 2 estimation and 7.03 for grade 4 estimation. Stock and
Yogo do not report critical values for the case of three endogenous regressors and three
excluded instruments, which applies to our grade 6 estimation, but the F -values are also above
the more informal critical value of 10 in that case.
178 Journal of Human Capitalchanges have beenmade within the same time window. We ensure greater
comparability by including only schools that appear in every wave. But co-
horts within each school can still differ in observable and unobservable
characteristics from period to period. We mainly address this in Sections
VI.A and VI.B, where we control for observable characteristics and kinder-
garten test scores and also add estimation of a value-added model. We be-
lieve that the nature of the policy change already reduces concerns about
changes over time. The policy change was by nomeans drastic, but by shift-
ing the emphasis in the guidelines, it still increased the average time spent
on language without prescribing any qualitative changes. Additionally, be-
cause the extra emphasis on language in the educational guidelines came
at the expense of IT for improving citizenship, time spent on school sub-
jects that are likely to affect achievement in the subjects we measure is ex-
pected to remain constant ðwe assess this in Sec. IV.CÞ. Finally, because of
the time lag between the poor evaluation results and the effective change
in policy, strong behavioral changes on the school and parental levels as
a response to poor evaluation would have taken place before. We will as-
sess in Sections VI.E and VI.F whether changes at the school level, includ-
ing the quality and nature of instruction, or at the parental level can con-
found our estimates.
C. Instruction Time in Other Subjects
As specified in Section II, it is crucial that we know how IT has devel-
oped for subjects other than language. The development of IT for math
is especially important given that we employ math achievement as one of
our outcome variables. Changes in math IT are incorporated in lLt and
can strongly affect our estimates. Figure 2 shows that volatility in math IT
is very low, especially between the periods before and after the policy
change ðT2 and T3Þ. The only nonnegligible difference occurs between
the third and fourth waves in grade 2, where IT for math increases by
19 minutes per week. We estimate effects for math only at the sixth-grade
level, while those who are in grade 2 in waves 4 and 5 never appear in
grade 6 in the data. This increase could put an upward bias on the ef-
fects of language IT in grade 2 on IQ scores in grades 2 and 4, however.
All other variation is lower than 10 minutes of instruction per week. Thus,
j1 lies close to zero.
Where, then, did this extra language instruction come from? Increases
in language tend to come at the expense of, foremost, “all other time.”18
This is defined as the difference between the sum of all reported subjects
and the length of the schooling week and consists of activities that could18 This is largely based on information from later waves, as they include data on subjects
other than math and language. The results from later waves might not automatically gener-
alize to the period after the policy change, but the decision process is believed to be the same;
schools feel that they need to spend more time on language, and the new targets have a
guiding role in where this time will be taken from.
Allocating Instruction Time 179not be grouped into any of the other eight categories ðlanguage, math,
environmental studies, physical education, expressive subjects, music, En-
glish, and computer scienceÞ on which the quantity of IT was reported.19
The policy change led to targets with a stronger focus on language and
reduced demands on the “building of citizenship.” It is likely that the bulk
of this other time went into those activities, also given the rise in impor-
tance of this topic in the period before the policy change. This time is pre-
sumably less productive in the subjects for which achievement is tested,
and therefore, we would assume lLt to be low.V. Results
A. Language Achievement
Column 1 of table 4 shows the OLS estimates of the effect of language
instruction time on language achievement for all three grades. Test scores
are standardized with a standard deviation of one. Estimates have a posi-
tive sign for all grades, but only the effect for grade 4 is statistically signif-
icant. This is likely related to the weaker selection bias in that grade ðsee
table 1Þ. These effects are very modest in magnitude given that they show
the effect of an increase in ITof 1 hour each week.
Column 2 of table 4 shows the estimates for the IV model. All short-run
effects are substantially larger than in the OLS estimation. This suggests
that unobserved heterogeneity, and possibly measurement error in the ex-
planatory variable as well, downwardly bias the OLS estimates. The Durbin-
Wu-Hausman test ðHausman 1978Þ confirms that there is a statistically
significant difference between the OLS and IVestimates. The direct effect
of language instruction on language achievement is very strong in grade 2.
For grade 4, we observe positive and statistically significant effects for cur-
rent IT ðmeaning ITreceived in that particular gradeÞ but statistically insig-
nificant results for lagged IT. A similar picture occurs in grade 6. Current
IT is positive and statistically significant, while both lags are statistically in-
significant with a negative sign. Hence, increasing IT for language has
only a temporary “boosting” effect but no long-lasting positive payoffs for
language achievement. These results largely confirm the conclusions from
figure 3, which showed that cohorts exposed to the policy change in lower
grades had higher test scores in the short run but were caught up by earlier
cohorts in later grades. The only main difference with the figure is that in
table 4 we also identify a positive short-term effect of IT in grade 6.Overall,
the magnitudes of the short-term effects appear to be rather high, but,
on an average of around 7.5 hours, 1 hour of extra language instruction
every week represents an ðeconomicallyÞ significant increase as well. As the19 The negative correlation between “other time” and language IT is strongly apparent in
all three grades. Statistically significant correlations are also identified between language in-
struction and instruction in religion ðall gradesÞ or English ðgrade 6Þ, but the strength of these
correlations is much weaker.
TABLE 4













IT .019 .392*** .351*** .337*** .000
ð.021Þ ð.093Þ ð.102Þ ð.101Þ
4th grade:
IT .053** .184* .155* .148* .173
ð.026Þ ð.102Þ ð.093Þ ð.083Þ
First lag of IT 2.014 .048 2.098 2.068 .483
ð.020Þ ð.089Þ ð.071Þ ð.109Þ
6th grade:
IT 2.0017 .187** .117 .144* .027
ð.016Þ ð.089Þ ð.095Þ ð.081Þ
First lag of IT .023 2.016 2.091 2.052 .161
ð.025Þ ð.061Þ ð.064Þ ð.092Þ
Second lag of IT 2.022** 2.056 2.063 2.064 .811
ð.018Þ ð.056Þ ð.057Þ ð.049Þ
Individual controls Yes Yes
School controls Yes
Note.—Huber-White’s robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, corrected for
clustering at the school level. The coefficients report the effect of an extra hour of language
instruction per week on language test scores. Scores are standardized with amean of zero and
standard deviation of one. IVuses a dummy variable as an instrument, which takes value zero
if the specific observation originates from before the policy change and one thereafter. The
first and second lags ðwhich are equivalently instrumented, using lagged policy dummiesÞ
refer to the effect of the instruction time in language that the students of that group in that
particular school experienced 2 and 4 years earlier, respectively. Individual controls are pa-
rental education, parental occupation, ethnicity, gender, month of birth, and family struc-
ture. School controls are method of instruction, degree of differentiation by ability, amount
of homework, frequency of testing, degree of registration of progress ðall for both language
andmathÞ, use of remedial teacher, school finances, number of students in class, and teacher
experience. DWHgives the p-value of a Durbin-Wu-Hausman test on the endogeneity of each
instruction time variable ðconducted without controlsÞ.
* p < .10.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.
180 Journal of Human Capitalpolicy change increased IT for language by around half an hour, its im-
pact is equal to around one-half of the size of the estimates in table 4.
For comparative purposes, we develop an alternative measure of mag-
nitude based on week of testing. There are small differences in the exact
week in which schools let their students take these tests, which appear to
be random. An additional week of school attendance prior to the test in-
creases scores by 0.15 of a standard deviation in grades 2 and 4 and 0.06 of
a standard deviation in grade 6. This implies that the effect of the policy
change is equivalent to around 1.25 extra weeks of school in grades 2 and 6
and around 0.5 extra week of school in grade 4. The policy increased
language instruction by 7 percent ðthe average IT is 7.5 hoursÞ. As tests are
made after around 25–30 weeks of instruction that academic year, a 7 per-
cent increase in school attendance would be equivalent to around 2 ex-
Allocating Instruction Time 181tra weeks of school. The impact of those 2 extra weeks of school atten-
dance would exceed the impact of the policy change ðwhich is equal to
around half of the estimates in table 4Þ. The reason can be that the school
attendance effect also incorporates attendance in other classes as well as
general maturity effects or that the marginal effect from increases in lan-
guage instruction within the school week is lower than the average ef-
fect.
The results from figure 3 and table 4 imply that there is a fade-out of
investment productivity in the long run. This cannot be explained by low
self-productivity and low complementarity alone. Even when investments
are perfect substitutes, later cohorts should have a higher skill level be-
cause the absolute amount of investments differs.20 Investments in IT have
an effect on language achievement in the short run, but since they effec-
tively lower the value of later investments, their net long-term effect be-
comes zero. Earlier studies by Soar ð1978Þ and Kiesling ð1984Þ have also
identified that themarginal effect of language instruction on achievement
reduces to zero or even becomes negative beyond a certain level. The re-
sult implies that either there is an early saturation point for the relation
between quantity of language instruction and language achievement or
there is fast depreciation in the learning process for these skills. There is
not enough exogenous variation in investment to say which scenario ap-
plies here.21 The abovedoes notmean that thequantity of language instruc-
tion is irrelevant for the long-term level of language skills. It means that
theold levels of language instructionwere alreadyhighenough tobring the
pupils to their “saturated” levels of language achievement. These results
depend on the original level of language ITas well as on the levels of other
inputs. Results can be very different at a different margin.
B. IQ Scores
Panel A of table 5 shows the effects of language IT on IQ scores. We
identify strong positive effects in the short run. These are larger in mag-
nitude than those of language IT on language scores. OLS estimates are
again low and they are statistically significant for IT only in grade 4. For
the IV model, both the short-term effects and the first lags are statistically
significant and large. We do not observe significant effects of grade 2 IT
on grade 6 IQ scores, although the coefficient has a positive sign. The lack
of statistically significant findings for the long run suggests that these ef-
fects fade away also after a few years, albeit slower than for language achieve-
ment. More language instruction could enhance the proficiency to solve20 And since investment is higher for the youngest cohort in every grade, this cannot be
explained by differences in the relative productivity of investments in different periods; see
Cunha et al. ð2010Þ.
21 This would require one comparison group in which the investment takes place in an
early period but not in a later one. We do not have such a group since investments are made
consistently after the policy change.
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IT .022 .380*** .358*** .358*** .000
ð.022Þ ð.099Þ ð.103Þ ð.094Þ
4th grade:
IT .050*** .289*** .293*** .272*** .003
ð.018Þ ð.069Þ ð.070Þ ð.092Þ
First lag of IT 2.0069 .225** .187*** .092 .006
ð.018Þ ð.062Þ ð.056Þ ð.076Þ
6th grade:
IT .0045 .242** .256*** .226** .025
ð.017Þ ð.101Þ ð.103Þ ð.079Þ
First lag of IT .035*** .219*** .201*** .236*** .000
ð.018Þ ð.078Þ ð.071Þ ð.088Þ
Second lag of IT 2.024** .096 .059 .022 .020
ð.012Þ ð.111Þ ð.107Þ ð.093Þ
B. Math Scores
6th grade:
IT .00090 2.107 2.189* 2.165* .410
ð.030Þ ð.094Þ ð.099Þ ð.095Þ
First lag of IT .020 .0067 2.129 2.103 .678
ð.017Þ ð.135Þ ð.180Þ ð.131Þ
Second lag of IT .025* .171** .224** .177** .035
ð.014Þ ð.085Þ ð.109Þ ð.087Þ
C. ES Scores
6th grade:
IT 2.062*** 2.068 2.082 2.093 .386
ð.024Þ ð.082Þ ð.080Þ ð.074Þ
First lag of IT .030 .0055 .0012 2.013 .892
ð.022Þ ð.148Þ ð.184Þ ð.113Þ
Second lag of IT .025* .159* .134 .148** .035
ð.014Þ ð.087Þ ð.084Þ ð.066Þ
Individual controls Yes Yes
School controls Yes
Note.—Huber-White’s robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, corrected for clus-
tering at the school level. The coefficients report the effect of an extra hour of language in-
struction per week on IQ,math, and environmental studies ðESÞ test scores. Scores are standard-
ized with a mean of zero and standard deviation of one. Environmental studies is a combination
of biology, geography, and history. For an explanation of the IV approach and the control
variables included, see table 4. DWH gives the p-value of a Durbin-Wu-Hausman test on the
endogeneity of each instruction time variable ðconducted without controlsÞ.
* p < .10.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.
182 Journal of Human Capitalthese IQ tests without making long-term improvements in general intelli-
gence. This finding relates to Jaeggi et al. ð2008Þ, whofind that working on
“unrelated” cognitive tasks can improve performance on subsequent IQ
tests.ThepatternwefindforIQeffectsalsoappears similar to thatof several
preschool interventions.ThePerry Preschool Program led to strong short-
Allocating Instruction Time 183run impacts in IQ of up to 12 points, but these disappear by age 8 ðsee,
e.g., Anderson 2008; Heckman et al. 2010Þ. Similar findings are made
for many other preschool and school age interventions ðsee overviews by
Currie ½2001, Karoly, Kilburn, and Cannon ½2005, and Blau and Currie
½2006Þ. The only exceptions appear to be interventions that already start
in infancy ðOlds et al. 2004; Heckman, Moon, and Pinto 2010Þ.
C. Achievement in Math and Environmental Studies
Panels B and C of table 5 shows results when we estimate model ð2Þ with
achievement in mathematics and environmental studies in grade 6 as
outcomes. Only language IT in grade 2 has a statistically significant impact
on math achievement in grade 6. We find a similar pattern for achieve-
ment in ES. Thus, early investments in language have strong and long-
lasting effects on multiple other skills. This is intuitive since students make
use of reading and language skills when they are studying other subjects
as well. Moreover, math questions in grade 6 tend to be framed in the con-
text of small stories, which probably makes language skills especially
valuable there. This effect is present only for IT in early grades, where,
presumably, fundamental reading and language skills are shaped. In
later grades, language instruction becomes more specific and payoffs
to math and ES achievement do not occur. Compared to the pattern in
figure 4, the suggested positive effect of IT in grade 4 is very weak in the
empirical analysis, while the negative coefficient for IT in grade 6 is rel-
atively strong but not statistically significant.
The estimation for math and environmental studies is based on a
smaller sample than that for language and IQ achievement because the
results for the high-stakes Cito test are not available for the whole sample.
When we estimate the effect of language ITon language achievement for
this reduced sample, the results are very similar to those in table 4. The
current IT effect is positive and statistically significant ðcoefficient of
0.157Þ and the lags are negative and statistically insignificant. Thus, the
combined result of only short-term effects of language instruction for
language achievement and long-run effects for math achievement is also
found when we estimate with a consistent sample across school subjects.
Spillovers can also occur through an intermediate effect on general
intelligence. However, the long-term effects for mathematics and environ-
mental studies seem to be too strong to be entirely driven by IQ effects.
Furthermore, since we do not have scores for these subjects in multiple
grades, we cannot say whether the stronger impact of early language
instruction is due to high complementarity over time or a high initial
impact. As Cunha et al. ð2010Þ point out, the optimal ratio of early to late
investment is positively related to both the degree of complementarity
over time and the relative investment productivities in different periods. A
value-added model, presented in Section VI.B, can provide more insights
into which mechanism is stronger.
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Section IV.C suggests that the extra time for language instruction largely
came at the expense of topics related to the building of citizenship. Such
instruction could have benefits for noncognitive skills. The data include
factor variables for self-confidence, school enjoyment, and social integra-
tion in class based on teacher reports. Results show that the increase in lan-
guage instruction ðand the corresponding decrease in instruction focused
on building citizenshipÞ has different impacts in different grades. More
language in grade 2 has positive impacts on measures of noncognitive
skills in grade 2, while the effect is negative for instruction in grade 4 and
statistically insignificant ðnegative signÞ for instruction in grade 6.
E. Instruction Time in Intermediate Grades
We observe test scores and levels of IT only for grades 2, 4, and 6.
Presumably, the policy also increased language IT in intermediate grades.
Some of the estimates can pick up on such variation. For grade 2, the
difference between T2 and T3 exists only for more language in grade 2.
However, T4 and T5 also ðpresumablyÞ received more language instruc-
tion in grade 1. We can isolate the effect of more language in grade 2 on
grade 2 achievement by dropping periods T4 and T5. The estimate de-
creases from 0.392 to 0.342 of a standard deviation. If we strictly look
at the effect of more language in both grades 1 and 2 jointly ðdropping
T3Þ, the effect increases to 0.410. Hence, the influence of intermediate
grades appears small, which is in line with the result that effects from ear-
lier grades fade away quickly.
Not all estimates are affected by potential variation in IT in intermediate
grades. The short-term effects in grades 4 and 6 pick up on variation in IT
only in that particular grade.22 The lagged effects can be contaminated,
but this does not appear relevant for language achievement as lagged
effects are already low and statistically insignificant. However, the long-
run effect of language instruction on math achievement picks up on
variation in language IT in both grades 2 and 3. The true effect of grade
2 language instruction might therefore be lower than the estimate in ta-
ble 5 indicates, although the existence of a long-run spillover still holds.
F. Heterogeneity
We address potential heterogeneity in treatment effects by estimating
model ð2Þ separately for different segments of the achievement distribu-
tion. Our method is a variation on the estimation of quantile regressions,
first developed by Koenker and Bassett ð1978Þ:
yi 5 x
0
ibt 1 uti with Quanttðyi jxiÞ5 x 0ibt;22 Given that we control for the lagged dummy instruments, the short-term effects in
grades 4 and 6 are exclusively based on variation between T2 and T3.
Allocating Instruction Time 185where t indicates the specific quantile of the distribution. Our approach is
similar, but we recode the outcome variable to the rank in the distribution
as well. Rank is based on the percentage of people in the complete data set
ðthus taking all wavesÞ who have a specific number of questions correct. If
65 percent of all pupils have 45 or more questions correct, someone with
the exact score of 45 has a rank of 0.35. The coefficients reflect how
changes in ITchange the rank in the distribution. We split up the ranking
into three parts and conduct separate analyses:
Score1i 5minð1=3; ScoreiÞ;
Score2i 5max ð1=3; minð2=3; ScoreiÞÞ;
Score3i 5maxð2=3; ScoreiÞ:
The effect for the complete distribution is the sum of the three separate
effects. This method is an alternative to the more straightforward ap-
proach of conducting split regressions for different groups. One benefit
of quantile regression is that it includes all observations in each separate
regression. Additionally, it is less vulnerable to outliers.
We estimate model ð2Þ with this alternative outcome variable.23 The es-
timates show that the effects of language ITon language achievement are
strongest for the low and medium groups in grades 2 and 4 but strongest
for the highest group in grade 6.24 Short-term effects fade away for every
subgroup. The treatment effects for IQ scores are strongest for the me-
dium group, while the top group has relatively low short-term effects but
has large lagged effects. Hence, the fade-out in effects for IQ scores is lower
for the highest achievers. The long-run estimates of language IT on math
scores are somewhat stronger for the lower third, but the difference is
not large. For environmental studies, the long-run spillover effect is stron-
gest for the middle group and lowest for the top performers.
We also estimate treatment effects separately for boys and girls. The
short-run effects of language ITon language achievement are stronger for
boys, but they also experience a stronger fade-out. The spillover effect
from second-grade language IT to sixth-grade math achievement is stron-
ger for boys, while the effect of fourth-grade ITon sixth-grade math scores
is strong in magnitude and close to statistically significant at the 10 per-
cent level for boys. However, none of the differences between boys and
girls is statistically significant.
The first stage of our model is too weak to robustly estimate effects by
ethnicity. The results for those children with at least one parent born
abroad indicate a stronger first lag of language instruction on language
scores. However, these are based on an invalid IV model and exhibit very
large standard errors.23 Heterogeneity results are not portrayed here but are available on request.
24 This could be due to the nature of the test, which is more diverse and introduces new
topics ðthere are more questions on understanding and interpreting sentencesÞ. Better
students might be more receptive to instruction in these new topics.
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The validity of our estimation approach depends on several assumptions.
In light of the technology of skill formation presented in Section II, threats
to identification exist if there are differences in skill levels ðvitÞ before the
investment takes place or when other investments ðIitÞ have been made
during the same time frame.
A. Differences in Observables
The comparability of pre- and postpolicy cohorts should be high because
we include the same set of schools in every wave. However, student cohorts
within a particular school can still be different. We first assess whether
differences in observable characteristics between cohorts affect our esti-
mates. A mean comparison of observable characteristics ðnot shownÞ
reveals no statistically significant differences for ethnicity, parental occupa-
tion, month of birth, gender, and whether the child lives in a two-parent
household. Parental education, however, is significantly different across
time periods. This is part of a general trend of increasing educational
attainment over the last few decades.Whenwe add all variables as controls,
this has a small negative effect on the short-term effects in grade 6 for both
language and mathematics achievement ðsee col. 3 of tables 4 and 5Þ. The
second lag for ES is marginally affected but is not statistically significant
anymore ðp 5 .106Þ. The long-run effect for math achievement becomes
stronger. All these changes stay within one standard error. One could ques-
tion whether adding controls for parental education gives more reliable
estimates. The cross-sectional effect of parental education on test scores
is strong also because it picks up on unobserved variables. This relation
could be considerably weaker for variation over time, which could lead to
“overcontrolling” for increases in parental education. Nonetheless, add-
ing individual-level controls still leaves our conclusions intact and the
induced variation is moderate.
B. Differences in Unobservables
Pre- and postpolicy cohorts can also differ in characteristics that are not
observed but still influence school achievement. An alternative approach
would be to estimate a value-added model for an individual panel of
students, thereby controlling for baseline performance as a proxy for
unobserved ability. The traditional value-added ðVAÞ model specifies cur-
rent achievement for individual i in cohort c with teacher j in grade g of
school s, as follows ðRivkin et al. 2005Þ:













This model controls for prior achievement ðScoreg21Þ, family background
ðX Þ, teacher characteristics ðT Þ, school characteristics ðS Þ, inherent stu-
Allocating Instruction Time 187dent abilities ð f Þ, and a random error term ðeÞ. An alternative is to use a
gain specification, where prior test scores are subtracted from current test
scores on the left-hand side of the equation. The two specifications de-
pend on different assumptions, especially with regard to how the effects of
inputs and ability vary with age.Model ð3Þ ismore common, but it requires
substantial data to assess which method is more appropriate. Todd and
Wolpin ð2003Þ provide a more thorough discussion on this. We will pre-
sent results from both specifications. Kindergarten test scores for the cor-
responding subject ðlanguage or mathÞ are used as a control or to calcu-
late the difference in the gain specification. The kindergarten score in the
alternative test ðmath or languageÞ is also added as a control for student
ability. Instruction time in language and inmathematics serve as our main
explanatory variables, including their lags when applicable. We include a
wide range of individual and school characteristics, including lags for the
latter ðsee the note to table 4 for a list of controlsÞ, and also include cohort
dummies. We estimate this model separately for each grade.
The main advantage of the VA model over the IV model is that we can
now use tests that change over time since we do not have to rely on var-
iation in ITover time to estimate treatment effects. We demean test scores
for every wave and grade separately. We can then use baseline test scores
from kindergarten for all waves. This also allows us to employ the low-
stakes math scores from grades 2, 4, and 6 and the high-stakes Cito test
score for language in grade 6 as outcome variables. The main drawback of
a VA model is that baseline measures can be susceptible to measurement
error. Kindergarten tests might not always reflect the true skills and po-
tential of pupils. The more noise there will be on the baseline test score,
the closer the VA estimate will be to the OLS estimate.25 In addition, this
approach requires rich data on various inputs at different stages of the
child’s life. Especially data on parental inputs are generally scarce. As such,
the estimates from the VA model are less reliable than those from a prop-
erly instrumented IV model. Still, it is valuable to compare the results of
each model, especially when it comes to the observed short- and long-run
patterns in the estimates.
Table 6 shows results for both VA specifications. The overall pattern
of treatment effects is very similar to that presented in tables 4 and 5. We
again find statistically significant effects only for the short-term effects of
language instruction on language achievement and for the long-run ef-
fect of language instruction onmath achievement. The latter finding also
provides evidence against the concern that the identified spillover effects
from language to math in the IV model could be attributed to the high-
stakes test having easier questions in later waves. Interestingly, the impact
of language IT in grade 2 on math achievement increases across grades.
This suggests that the long-term spillover effect from language to math is25 In the extreme case in which the lagged score has no predictive power for current test
scores, the model effectively reduces to an OLS model.
TABLE 6
Effect of Instruction Time for Language and Math: Value-Added Model
Language Score Math Score














Language .042*** .047*** .030* .039* .030 .025 2.020 .0090
ð.014Þ ð.015Þ ð.017Þ ð.021Þ ð.021Þ ð.016Þ ð.015Þ ð.017Þ
Language
first lag .0085 2.012 2.0015 .029* 2.0060 .010
ð.014Þ ð.017Þ ð.019Þ ð.016Þ ð.013Þ ð.016Þ
Language
second lag 2.0064 2.017 .071*** .044**
ð.018Þ ð.021Þ ð.017Þ ð.021Þ
Math 2.0034 2.011 .027 .024 .0096 .021 .099*** .077*
ð.029Þ ð.025Þ ð.037Þ ð.041Þ ð.046Þ ð.027Þ ð.034Þ ð.040Þ
Math first
lag 2.0092 2.0054 .0070 .00034 .013 .040
ð.025Þ ð.025Þ ð.031Þ ð.025Þ ð.022Þ ð.029Þ
Math second
lag 2.0036 .017 2.047 .010
ð.027Þ ð.049Þ ð.029Þ ð.036Þ
B. Difference
Language .038** .049*** .031* .031* .0042 .027* .0035 .0035
ð.015Þ ð.018Þ ð.017Þ ð.018Þ ð.016Þ ð.015Þ ð.017Þ ð.019Þ
Language
first lag .0075 2.0032 2.0067 .046*** 2.0093 .041**
ð.016Þ ð.016Þ ð.022Þ ð.016Þ ð.015Þ ð.018Þ
Language
second lag 2.0087 .0034 .061*** .047***
ð.017Þ ð.018Þ ð.020Þ ð.019Þ
Math 2.036 2.0062 .024 .030 .030 .029 .102** .070**
ð.026Þ ð.028Þ ð.040Þ ð.040Þ ð.032Þ ð.027Þ ð.040Þ ð.033Þ
Math first
lag 2.019 2.0061 .016 2.021 .0029 .013
ð.029Þ ð.025Þ ð.029Þ ð.026Þ ð.026Þ ð.028Þ
Math second
lag 2.044 2.022 2.038 .016
ð.029Þ ð.038Þ ð.034Þ ð.036Þ
Note.—Huber-White’s robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, corrected for clus-
tering at the school level. The coefficients report the effect of an extra hour of language and
of math instruction per week, including their lags, on standardized test scores of the cor-
responding school subject, estimated by a value-added model ðmodel ½3Þ. Panel A reports re-
sults when we employ kindergarten test scores as a control, and panel B reports results when
we use the difference between the scores in kindergarten and the scores in the correspond-
ing grade as an outcome variable. For grade 6, we have data on both a low-stakes ðLSÞ and
a high-stakes ðHSÞ test. Tests in lower grades are all low-stakes tests. Scores are standard-
ized to have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one for every time period and grade
separately. We include the same individual and school controls as in tables 4 and 5.
* p < .10.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.
Allocating Instruction Time 189mainly the result of strong complementarity over time rather than a high
initial investment productivity. Table 6 also shows that IT for math pro-
vides positive short-termeffects onmath scores in grade 6, but no long-term
estimate is statistically significant. There is no evidence of spillovers from
math to language. The grade 6 results are similar for the ðlow-stakesÞ
PRIMA test and the ðhigh-stakesÞ Cito test, for both language and math.
As the Cito test is specifically designed to discriminate student achieve-
ment across the distribution, this result should remove concerns that the
lack of long-term effects of language IT on language achievement is due
to the grade 6 PRIMA test not being discriminative enough.
Although statistical significance levels are similar, coefficients are sub-
stantially smaller in the VA model than in the IV model. They are larger
than OLS estimates, but the difference is not very strong.26 This suggests
that using a VA model still leads to substantial underestimation of the ef-
fect of IT. This can be due tomeasurement error on the lagged test scores,
whichattenuates theestimates in thedirectionof theOLScoefficients,mea-
surement error on the self-reported explanatory variable, or unobserved
heterogeneity.
Table 6 shows effects when we use kindergarten test scores as baseline
controls and include all possible lags for IT. We can also assess direct ef-
fects in grades 4 and 6 by including only current IT in addition to baseline
test scores from 2 years earlier. These results are highly similar to those in
table 6: they are slightly higher for grade 4 and slightly lower for grade 6.
The VA model also sheds some light on the negative coefficient of lan-
guage instruction in grade 6 on math achievement in grade 6 in the IV
model ðtable 5Þ. Although the coefficient for language IT is positive in the
VA model, we identify a statistically significant and negative interaction
between sixth-grade math and sixth-grade language instruction for sixth-
grade math achievement.27 This suggests either that language instruction
tends to take time away from subjects that are complementary to math IT
in producing math skills or that it reduces what is learned in math classes,
for example, by lowering concentration levels. The latter explanation seems
more likely given that the increase in language instruction through the pol-
icy change came at the expense of time that is presumably less intellectu-
ally involving.
C. Mean Reversion
The estimates from the IV model can be biased when the pretreatment co-
hort simply was a weak cohort. Given that we assess the effects of a policy26 The OLS estimates from tables 4 and 5 are based on a different sample: OLS uses a
“school panel,” while the VA model is based on an individual panel. Additionally, we include
wave 6 in the estimation of the VA model. The difference in estimates is more prominent
when OLS is applied to the individual panel, including wave 6. Some of the short-term OLS
estimates are even negative for that sample. The substantial difference between IV and VA
results remains.
27 The results for the interactions are not shown but are available on request.
190 Journal of Human Capitalchange that came in response to poor evaluation results, the results could
be explained by an Ashenfelter dip, where performance drops just before
treatment and positive effects will be identified by simple regression to
the mean.28 However, the timing of the policy change does not fit the
traditional Ashenfelter dip. The poor pupil evaluation results that led to
the policy change were obtained from 1988–94, while effective policy
changes were made in 1998 only after further deliberation. This also
means that the pretreatment cohort falls outside of the evaluation period
that the policy followed up on.
It is still possible that the pretreatment cohort coincidentally happened
to be a bad draw.29 First, note that this can explain the positive short-term
direct effects only if there was a bad draw of students in wave 2 for all
grades. The positive long-run effect for math achievement would re-
quire an especially bad wave 4, while the lack of a long-term effect for
language achievement would require a strong decreasing trend over time.
The results from the VA model already provide evidence against this since
they show the same pattern of results when we control for baseline
performance for an individual panel of students. Since the two periods
before the policy change are not comparable in any of the grade sam-
ples, we cannot directly assess whether wave 2 shows a dip in test scores.
However, kindergarten test scores are comparable for waves 1 and 2,
and they are slightly higher in wave 2 than in wave 1; the difference is
0.06 of a standard deviation for language and 0.03 of a standard deviation
for math.
Additionally, we can use kindergarten test scores as controls in the IV
estimation for second graders when we limit ourselves to waves 2 and 3 ðas
these students were in kindergarten in waves 1 and 2Þ. The coefficient for
the effect of second-grade language instruction on second-grade language
achievement falls from 0.348 to 0.281 when we control for kindergarten
test scores, but this difference is not statistically significant. We can con-
duct a similar exercise for mathematics when we limit ourselves to waves 4
and 5 in grade 6. This allows us to estimate the long-run effect of language
instruction on mathematics achievement since one group experiences ex-
tra language instruction in grade 2 whereas the other did not. Control-
ling for kindergarten test scores decreases the coefficient from 0.215 to
0.190, and it remains statistically significant. When we conduct a falsifica-
tion test that uses kindergarten test scores in math and language as out-
comes for the effect of language instruction in grade 2, we obtain coeffi-
cients that are low and statistically not significant. Finally, when we restrict
the sample to those schools that did not change their hours of language
instruction after the policy ðwe restrict the sample to schools for which the28 This is based on findings by Ashenfelter ð1978Þ that there is a preprogram dip in the
earnings of participants in job training programs.
29 As we already compare the same schools over time, this cannot refer to a bad draw of
schools, but only to a bad draw of a student cohort within a school.
Allocating Instruction Time 191absolute change is within half an hourÞ, the pattern of mean scores over
time is very constant.30
D. Trends in Achievement
Rather than a local dip in scores, our estimates could be vulnerable to a
trend in achievement over time. Controlling for trends directly is not fea-
sible since all waves differ in the degree of exposure to treatment. Alterna-
tively, we assess how sensitive the results are to incorporating different lin-
ear trends ðsee table 7Þ. When we incorporate substantial negative trends,
the lagged effects of language IT on sixth-grade language achievement
have a positive sign but are still statistically insignificant, while the lagged
effects for math achievement increase.31 Incorporating a substantial posi-
tive trendweakens the effect of early language instruction onmath achieve-
ment but would also lead to very large negative coefficients for the current
effect and the first lag effect and very severe negative lags for the effect of
language instruction on language achievement, which both seem implau-
sible. The long-run effect of language instruction on language achieve-
ment becomes statistically significant only when we assume a negative
linear trend of 0.1 of a standard deviation for every 2 years. Moreover,
such a trend would lead to extreme values for the other IT coefficients.
We assess sensitivity to trends for the IQ estimates by taking the “Flynn
effect” as a guideline. Flynn ð1987Þ argues that IQ scores increase by 3
points ðor 0.2 of a standard deviationÞ every 10 years. Incorporating such a
trend still leads to positive and statistically significant effects for current IT
and the first lag of IT. The second lag is reduced to virtually zero. Hence, if
the Flynn effect indeed applies here, the fade-out in estimates for IQ
would be slightly stronger than in the original estimates.
E. Changes in Quality of Instruction
The previous robustness analyses addressed whether the policy change
truly affects student achievement. We now assess whether this change in
achievement has operated entirely through changes in language ITor also
picks up on differences in school or class quality. Mean comparisons of
school quality indicators before and after the policy change show no differ-
ence for class size, teacher experience, number of full-time-equivalent
teachers, use of remedial teachers, or use of special teachers for pupils
whose native language is not Dutch. There is a marginally statistically30 The largest difference is an increase in grade 2 from T2 to T3 of 0.07 of a standard
deviation. This difference, along with other results discussed in this subsection, suggests that
the especially strong estimate for language instruction in grade 2 on language achievement
in grade 2 might be slightly overestimated, but this certainly cannot explain the complete effect
there.
31 Alternative data sources such as the Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study and the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study suggest a negative trend in
achievement for math and reading over the last decade in the Netherlands; we use this as a
guideline here.
TABLE 7










IT .187** .239***a .135
ð.089Þ ð.091Þ ð.090Þ
First lag of IT 2.016 .082a 2.113*
ð.061Þ ð.063Þ ð.062Þ
Second lag of IT 2.056 .013a 2.125**
ð.056Þ ð.057Þ ð.057Þ
Mathematics:
IT 2.107 2.072a 2.142
ð.094Þ ð.095Þ ð.089Þ
First lag of IT .0067 .160a 2.146
ð.135Þ ð.146Þ ð.138Þ
Second lag of IT .171** .244***a .098
ð.085Þ ð.096Þ ð.086Þ
IQ:
IT .242** .290*** .194**a
ð.101Þ ð.112Þ ð.093Þ
First lag of IT .219*** .295*** .143**a
ð.078Þ ð.087Þ ð.072Þ
Second lag of IT .096 .210* 2.018a
ð.111Þ ð.124Þ ð.102Þ
Note.—Huber-White’s robust standard errors are reported in parentheses,
corrected for clustering at the school level. The coefficients report the ef-
fect of an extra hour of language instruction per week on the relevant test
score ðusing IV; see model ½2Þ. Column 1 shows the effects as they appear
in col. 2 of tables 4 and 5. In col. 2, we extract a negative linear trend in
achievement of 0.04 of a standard deviation per 2 years, and col. 3 does the
same for a positive linear trend of 0.04 of a standard deviation. On the basis
of other data sources, actual trends over this time period are approximated
by20.04 of a standard deviation for math and language and10.04 for IQ.
For an explanation of the IV approach, see table 4.
* p < .10.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.
a The results pertaining to the “appropriate” linear trends.
192 Journal of Human Capitalsignificant increase in school finances and in the use of end-of-year
performance targets. The latter only emphasizes that the new targets for
language also effectively reach the average school. The use of midyear tar-
gets did not increase. The increase in school finances is consistently pres-
ent over the last 20 years in the Netherlands. Government reports show
that it mainly operates through wage and computerization costs ðCentraal
Bureau voor de Statistiek 2010Þ. The data show that finances directly
aimed at the enhancement of language instruction remain constant.
Additionally, the gradual increase in spending cannot explain that stu-
dents receive a boost in language achievement exactly between time
periods 2 and 3 or why there is only a positive effect of language instruc-
tion on math achievement for language instruction in grade 2.
Allocating Instruction Time 193Analysis of variables that measure the content of instruction shows only
small differences between pre- and postpolicy levels. Some differences can
be directly linked to the stronger focus on language instruction, such as
increases in the frequency of assigning homework or tests for language.
There are no changes for homework and testing for mathematics, nor for
the degree of tracking of performance in eithermath or language. There is
a relative increase in time spent on interpreting tables and graphs within
language classes. This might have contributed to the positive effect of lan-
guage on math, although the difference is statistically significant only at
the 10 percent level, and controlling for this variable only marginally re-
duces the estimate. The largest difference we find is for the degree of abil-
ity grouping, which is higher after the policy change.32 The increase is
again rather gradual over time and therefore unlikely to drive the specific
pattern in scores. Moreover, including these controls in the model does
not change our coefficients for language IT. There are no strong differ-
ences in the learning materials used for language or math instruction.
Hence, we find little qualitative differences in the way in which language
ðor mathematicsÞ was taught across a wide range of measures. The occur-
rence of statistically significant differences is very low, especially when we
take into account that these are vulnerable to multiple hypothesis testing.
Moreover, when we add all school and class input measures to the model
ðincluding dummy variables for method of instructionÞ, the changes in
the estimates for IT are very minimal ðsee col. 4 of tables 4 and 5Þ. Most
noteworthy is that the direct effect of language instruction on language
achievement in grade 6 and the long-term effect of language instruction
on ES are now also statistically significant with the inclusion of individual-
level controls.
We observed that increases in language ITwere the result of decreases in
“other time.” Although the nature of the policy change suggests that this
time was mainly spent on teaching citizenship skills, there might have
been reductions in time in which students can work independently, of
which a part can be devoted to teaching language skills. If this is the case,
our explanatory variable might effectively measure the effect of somewhat
less than 1 hour of extra language instruction. There are no precise data
on the time that students spent working independently. However, since
the long-run estimates for language instruction on language achievement
are very low, this is unlikely to be behind the lack of any long-term effect of
language instruction on language achievement.
F. Changes in Parental Investment
It is also possible that parents have adjusted their behavior in response to
the policy change. We believe that such changes are not likely given the
nature and timing of the policy change. News about poor student perfor-32 The data show an increase in ability grouping at the expense of both fully homogeneous
class instruction and completely individual instruction.
194 Journal of Human Capitalmance already surfaced in 1994; hence any compensating behavior from
parents in response to poor education should have occurred earlier. The
parental questionnaire does not consistentlymeasure parental involvement
across all waves, but the teacher questionnaire asks to what extent teach-
ers agree with the statement “There is a lot of support for reading and
general development at the home of this child” on a five-point scale. A
mean comparison shows that support is slightly lower after treatment, al-
though this difference is not statistically significant. When we add this var-
iable to the model, this leads to negligible increases in coefficients.
It is still possible that parental investments have changed in some other
dimension within the same time frame, as is the case with aspects of the
school and classroom that are unobserved. However, we believe that the
strong lack of variation over time across the wide range of inputs that we
test lends support to the idea that the policy change was rather isolated
and that our estimates are not confounded by other changes within the
same time frame.VII. Conclusion
In this paper, we assess the short- and long-term effects of instruction time
in language on achievement across various school subjects. We show that
changes in the allocation of instruction time ðITÞ for a specific subject
should be analyzed fromamultidimensional point of view. Thedirect effect
on achievement in the same subject at the end of the period is one im-
portant component, but it is also relevant how the skills for that particular
school subject develop over time and whether there are spillover effects
toward skills in other subjects. Additionally, one has to take into account
that increases in instruction time for one subject take time away from other
subjects. An increase in instruction time has net positive effects only when
the productive value of the subject that experiences the increase exceeds
that of the subject that suffers a decrease in instruction time.
We apply this theoretical concept to a case in which we have exogenous
variation in the quantity of language instruction over time through a pol-
icy change in Dutch primary education. We find that changes in the quan-
tity of language instruction have both direct and indirect effects on skill
acquisition. Direct effects on language skills dissipate quickly, while indi-
rect effects on mathematics and environmental studies are long-lasting.
Hence, in this specific setting, the main value of instruction time in lan-
guage lies in spillover effects into other subjects. Extensive and early in-
struction in language is a foundation for skill development in other sub-
jects but has no long-lasting effects for language skills themselves. This
dynamic can be compared with good health as a form of human capital.
While good health can be very important in fostering and utilizing other
skills, the effects of investments in health itself can be very short-term; for
example, good physical condition requires continuous physical exercise.
Allocating Instruction Time 195The results from this paper could suggest a similar dynamic for language
skills.
The lack of a sustained impact for a quantitative change in language
instruction on language skills contrasts with the positive findings of Ma-
chin and McNally ð2008Þ for qualitative changes. On the other hand, our
results are more in line with findings for US schools that program char-
acteristics seem to affect math scores much more than language scores
ðDee and Jacocn 2011; Fryer and Holden 2012; Dobbie and Fryer 2013Þ.
However, the baseline circumstances in the United States and the United
Kingdomwere very different from those in the Dutch setting of this paper,
and we do not know to what extent our results generalize to other coun-
tries and circumstances. The analysis does not preclude that positive long-
run effects of language instruction on language achievement can be pres-
ent in other situations, nor is there a guarantee that increases in language
IT in early grades lead to better math performance later on. Nevertheless,
our results indicate that the process of skill formation formath can benefit
from having better language skills and that this effect can be sustained
even when the direct effect of instruction time for language on language
skills does not.
By using an IVapproach that exploits a policy change, we correct for the
presence of selection bias, which normally plagues estimates of the effect
of instruction time on measures of school achievement. We address the
possible existence of differences in characteristics between pre- and post-
treatment cohorts by controlling for observed characteristics and baseline
test scores, as well as by estimating the same effects using a value-added
model. The value-added model shows a pattern of results very similar to
those for the IV model, although the estimates are smaller in magnitude
in the former model. The difference in effect size might result from un-
observed heterogeneity in the value-added specification. Measurement
error on the baseline score will bias the value-added estimates in the di-
rection of the OLS estimates ðRothstein 2009Þ. The IV estimates are also
not affected by controlling for a wide range of school-level characteristics,
including variables measuring the quality and content of instruction, nor
are they likely to be driven by differences in parental investment. This con-
firms that the effect of the policy change operated through changes in in-
struction time rather than qualitative changes made in the same period.
Results are also robust to incorporating time trends and variation in the
number of included time periods.
Nevertheless, we cannot completely rule out unobserved changes in
other inputs within the same time frame as the policy change. Ideally, a
field experiment in which one would randomly vary instruction time in
different school subjects would be the most optimal approach for estimat-
ing the true effects of instruction time, but this type of exogenous variation
occurs only very rarely in this context. Such studies also need to include
variation in instruction time in subjects other than language to fully cap-
196 Journal of Human Capitalture the skill technology function and to derive from that what we should
teach children during which stages in life.References
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